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THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1906. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS. 
Preshytorinu-—-Spring Mills, morning Centre 

Hall, afternoon 

Lutheran—Union, 
ticorges Valley 

morning, 
, Afternoon ; 

communion 
Centre Hall, evening 

United 
Egg Hill, 

Reformed-—Centre 
ville, afternoon. 

Evangelical 
afternoon 

Tusseyville, morning 
; Centre Hall, evening. 

Hall, morning ; Tussey 

[Appointments not given here have not been 

reported to this office. | 

K. G. E Festival, 

Centre Hall Castle, K. G. E., No. 

365, will hold a festival the evening of 

Memorial Day, in Grange Arcadia. 

Choice ice cream (Ceadar’s make), 

fruit, ete , will be served. 

mma fT ————— 

Fertilizers & Fertilizers, 

The undersigned have on hand all 

grades of fertilizers at Centre Hall and 

Oak Hall, at prices that will be an ob- 

ject to investigate, Call oun us before 

placing your order, 

(tf) JH &B 
SE ann 

New U. Ev. Church, 

Excavations are now being made for 

the foundation for a new United 

Evangelical church at Madisonburg, 

which congregation Rev. B. A. 

is the pastor. The structure 
the summer 

E. WEBER. 

of 

Snyder 

will be completed during 
ian as—————————— 

Coal Prices, 

The bureau of the anthracite coal 

operators made this statement, Friday 

of last week : 

“If the price of domestic of 

hard coal is being maintained above 

the normal level for this season of the 

year, as stated in some quarters, the 

responsibility rests wholly with the 

dealer.” 
Ansan ———_— A ——————— 

Popular Old Fort Hotel, 

The Old Fort Hotel 

numbers of guesis ea 

sizes 

is serving large 

'h Sunday. Last 

served, most 

distance, 

point 

Sunday fift 

of the guests 

and 

carriage. 

Several students from 

were waiting at the door for breakfast 

when the landlord arose from 

and he is a late sleeper. 

y meals were 

from a 

that 

being 

having reached 

not 

ET ————— 

The Boy Slayer Sentenced, 

the negro who last No- 

of murder in 

Bert Delige, 

vember was convicted 

the second degree for the shooting of | 

in | the Williams boy, at Beotia, early 

October, was sentenced, by Judge Or- | 

vis, to three years in the penitentiary. |" 
conviction 

trial 

After his 

made for a new 

application was 

and 

» 

Williamsgrove — 

pleaded guilty of manslaughter 

was promptly sentenced. 

————— hp 

Falr Dates, 

Grangers Picnie, 

August 27-31. 

Patrons Exhibition 

tre Hall 

Centre C ounty Agricultural E xhibit 

Bellefonte 

Pennsylvania 

hem—Segptember 4-7. 

Milton Fair Ass 

October 2-5. 

Union Agricultural 

burg—September 5-25, 

and Fair, 

tember 25-28. 

October 2 

State Fair, Bethle- 

Milton }iation, 

Society, Lewis 

AA ——— 

New Latheran Charch, 

A new Lutheran church is to be 

erected at State College, the site pur- 

chased being on College avenue and 

Atherton street, Ground was broken 

for the foundation last week. The 
congregation that is erecting this edi- 

fice is not connected with any of the 

Lutheran charges, but is independent. 
Lloyd Walters has accepted a call to 
become the pastor. This young man 

is now a student in Busquehanns Uni- 
versity, Selinsgrove, from which in- 

stitution he will graduate this spring. 

Viewers on Keller Road, 

Viewers appointed by the court 

recommended that the Keller road, 

beginning near the residence of John 
W. Conley, east of Centre Hall, and 
intersecting with a cross road at the 

residence of Mrs, Eliza Stump, a dis 
tance of about one mile, be a public 
road, and width thereof twenty feet, 
The viewers, Clement Dale, Esq., of 

Bellefonte ; J. Adam Hazel and Wm, 

H. Miller, of Axe Manno, performed 
their duty Friday. 

The viewers had no jurisdiction to 
vacate the road leading by the Koch 
property. 
A ———— I a — 

Letter to E. M, Hayett, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

Dear Bir: If you paint two houses 
alike with two different paints, and 
one takes twice as much paint as the 
other, you know which paint to buy 
after that—so far as go-far goes—don’t 
you? 
One of these paints is Devoe ; the 

other is any average paint. The worst 
are worse than that; the better are 
not much better ; no other paint than 
Devoe is anywhere near Devoe in go- 
far. Devoe is go farther ; the rest are 
go-short, go-middling and go-three 
quarters. 

Yours truly 
F. W. Devok & Co., 

19 New York. 
Kreamer & Bon sell our paint. 

Mrs, Minnie Richards offers for sale 
an orgsn, in first class condition. 
Lrice $25. : 

| more 

in- 

nek 

| Foon Gietn Samples to 

Lawmakers — To 

Department 

fluence MNiate 

Jurisdietion 

Btate Dairy nnd Food Commissioner 

Warren is collecting hundreds of sam- 

ples of beer, whisky, brandy and cor- 

dials from liquor dealers and druggists 

all over Pennsylvania, and upon the 

results of their analysis will base a re- 

port to the next Legislature, asking 

that a law be passed bringing all kinds 

of wines and liquors under the juris- 

diction of his office. 

A recent ruling of the Bupreme Court 

is that wines and liquors are not food- 

stufls and therefore not affected by the 

law under which the department was 

The adulteration of alcoholic 

drinke, Dr. Warren says, very 

prevalent previous to this decision, 
and conditions are much worse now. 

Reports in the office of the commis- 

sioner show that of 600 samples of al- 

coholic liquors, 450 were adulterated. 

Of samples of wines, blackberry bran- 
and blackberry cordials taken, 
than per cent. were found 

grossly adulterated. In some cases no 

blackberries were used. 

created. 

Wns 

dies 

05 

ssn A Mp tl 

LOUALS, 

After thirty years’ missionary work 

Rev, Milliken Goheen is vis- 

Pennsylvania 

in India, 

iting his aged father at 

Fuarn 

Miss 

class 

ace 

MceClenahan, a high 

in Tyrone 

will remain 

Sarah 

al 

for 

reamstress, Is 

present, where she 
several 

Miss daughter of 

(ieorge W. Barner, Mills, 

has been ill during the past month or 

more, 

An Altoona 

ice cream 

that it can 
that city. 

R. D. 

weeks, 

Mary Barner, 

at Farmers 

ruled that 

This means 

Hundays in 

magistrate 

food, 
id on 

not 

not be #8 

is 

Killian, the waluut log ship-   
by i 

State College | 

bed, | .,, 

and the Court | 

Friday morning granted the petition. | 

On advice of his attorney Delige then | 

Cen- | 

snd Samuel Meyer, Monday after- 

Lt to 

per 
| nOOnD, wen Balona to prepare logs 

to (ie rmany. | for shipment 

Samuel M. Goodhart, who 

th or more has been engaged 

ilroad oflices at Altoona, came 

urday. He returned to his 

r Monday, 

past mon 

in the ra 

fiome 

is in Pittsburg, 

a few days ago from 

+ spent several days 
Mrs. Benner will 

weeks, 

i hav ing gone there 

Martha 

with 

where 

her parents, 

be absent for several . 

Messrs, H. B. Herring, Spring Mills; 

| Henry Meyer and A. N. Corman, 

| ave been appointed to 

8 bridge across Elk creek iu 

gh of Millheim, and will meet to 

perform that duty Friday of this week. 

| 

| 
| 

re 

lay 

the 

bersburg, h 

out 

Dorou 

The second Reformed church at Har- 

dedicated Hunday, the 

having been delivered by Rev. 

Bowman, of the Lancaster 

The of 

Rev, Henry 

| risburg was 

| we rmon 

| Dr. J. ( 

| Theological Heminary. 
$47,000, 

coal 

the edifice was 

Nels 

How did it 

isco earthquake and 

yn Bossler is the pastor. 

feel to live through the 

| Ban Fran fire? 

{to watch men die, and buildings 

James Hopper, 
short-story writer, tells 

June Everybody's. 

It is the one 

sitively truthful, 

fully phrased description of the 

that has been pub- 

| shirivel in the flames | 

the 

the 

You should read it. 

accurately 

brilliant 

story in the 

BOI 

realized, 

power 

great catastrophe 

Hahed, 

Let everyone keep hustling to im- 

prove the appearance of their streets 

and lots. Keep all kinds of rubbish 

off the streets and sidewalks, and see 

that your houses, fences, etc., are neat- 

ly painted. There nothing that 
helps the lvoks of a town and induces 
newcomers to settle in it more than 

neatly-painted houses and fences, neat 

and tidy streets and sidewalks, and 

fruit and shade trees on your lots. 

Dr. J. Frank Meyer arrived 

home, at Penn Hall, Baturday sfter- 
noon from Bryn Mawr hospital. He 
came as far as Lancaster the day pre- 
vious, where he stopped oft for the 

night with Dr, H. F, Bitner, his uncle, 

who sccompanied him home. Dr, 

Meyer's condition has improved very 

much daring the past two weeks, and 

his recovery is now but sa matter of 

time. At present he is able to be up 

continuously. 

in 

at his 

After serving the Pennsylvania rail 

rond company for twenty-eight . years, 

it is natural that James H. Bmetzler 

should lock forward to the annual 

gathering of the ** Railroad Veterans 
with more than ordinary interest, 

The meeting of the Veterans was held 

Saturday at Harrisburg, and was at- 
tended by about two hundred and fif- 
ty railroad employees. Others along 
the L. & T. branch who attended this 

gathering were Calvin Osman, of Glen 
Iron ; John Wybly, of Linden Hall . 
Conductor Reamer and Ticket Agent 
Hutchinson, of Bellefonte, 

There is no ressonable excuse for 
any man to live in a town if he doesn’t 
like it. If you have no word of come 

mendation to say for your town, its 
institutions or people, emigrate. You 

won't stop the town clock by going 
away. The church bells will have the 
same musical ring, the little dogs will 
play just as well and the pure air, 
bright sunshine and sparkling water 
will have the same health-giving 
properties, Bpeak a good word for 
your neighbor, if you can ; if you can- 

not, don't everlastingly enlarge on 
their faults, If you have become 
thoroughly disgruntled move away ; 
#0 where things will suit you,   

for the, 

Edward T, Tuten Dead, 

As a result of a paralytic stroke, 

Edward T. Tuten, editor and publisher 
of the Bellefonte Republican and 

Daily News, died Thursday evening 

of last week, aged rixty-seven years. 
Interment took place Sunday afters 
noon, 

Mr. Tuten was born 

bridge, Massachusetts, his ancestors 

baving come from Holland to Ireland 

and thence to the United States. 

On the 10th of February 1870, he 

was united in marriage to Mrs. Marie 

P, Gray, widow of Edward L. Gray, at 

Eesst Cambridge, Mass, One son was 

the result of their union, Earle Chester 

Tuten, who survives, 

Mr. Tuten came to Bellefonte from 

Bedford in 1870. He and his brother 

Robert P, Tuten, bought the Repub- 

lican at that time, The brother severed 

his connection with the paper in 1876, 

and went to Bidney, Iowa, where he 

now resides 

in Kast Cam- 

a——————— a ——— 

Compliments Ex-Senntor 

The Fhi 

Ex-Henstor William (, Heinle 

at the last moment been persuaded ny 

candidate 

Henate in 

{ Clearfleld 

ladeliphia Record, 

has 

his friends to register as a 

for re-election to the 

the Thirty-sixth district 

and Centre). Mr. Heinle is a tried 

and trusted Democrat and reformer, 

He is of precisely the quality of materi- 

No 

of 

to 

Siate 

al needed in the next Legislature, 

volers 

nek 

mistake will be made by the 

his district if he shall be sent 

represent them 
a - 

Pr. Atherton 

Dr. George W. Atherton, 

Pennsylvania State College, 

recently returned from a, three 

months trip to California where he 

went in hope of health, 

lying eritically ill at his home in State 

The physician 

gives little hope for his recovery. He 

and 

Usorge W Nerfonsly il 

president 
of the 

who 

is regaining 

College. attending 

is suflering from Bright's disease 

an affection of the heart, 

——— 

At the mospital. 

will re. 

gret to learn Oden- 

kirk, to 

go to a Philadelphia hospital snd un. 

dergo a very serious operation peculiar 

to The per 

formed several Mrs, 

Odenkirk has not 

the hospital up to this time, 

The readers of the Reporter 

that Mrs. Porter 

Lewistown, was obliged of 

her sex operation was 

weeks ago, but 
§ been able to 

s—————— 

Must Display Signals 

1 he i 

cided that patrons on rural mail routes 

must display 

placed in the box for the carrier 

collect. After July Ist, carriers 

only open boxes when signals indicate 

postoflice department 

signals when mail is 

f LO 

will 

thal mail has been placed in them, 

a 

LOCALS, 

Mrs. Witmer Bmith and baby, of 

jellefonte, were guests of Mr. 

Mrs. Isaac Smith, Monday. 

A wailing 

Gregg station, 

This will be quite a 
passengers taking 

and 

erected atl 

Centre Hall 

convenience to 

train st that 

rootn Was 

west of 

the 

point. 

Mies Roxanna B. Brisbin represent. 

ed the Centre county Rebekah Lodges 

at the Btate Assembly in Pittsburg, 

last week. She was again re-appoint 
ed district deputy for this county. 

Mre. Mary Odenkirk, 

Inst week, went to Lewistown to sesist 

Odenkirk. Her daughter-in-law, 

will be learned from a notice elsew here 

in this issue, is at a hospital. 

Carriage Builder B. I. Condo, of 

Spring Mills, was in town Monday, on 
his way to Nittany Valley to deal of! 

several vehicles. Mr, Condo is build. 

ing up a fine trade fn his line, and ie 

yearly extending the radius in which 

he sells his manufactures, 

Aan 

George Horner, of Plessant Gap, 

was a caller Tuesday, having made his 
first trip to Centre Hall since his re 
covery from typhoid fever, Mr. Hor- 
ner has had a great deal of sickness in 
iis family duriog the past year, but at 

present all the members of the family 
are well, 

A suit has been filed in the Union 

county court against the borough of 
Lewisburg ssking damages to the 

amount of $10,000 for the death of 

Jesse Fetter, a young man of Winfield 

who was ground to pieces under the 

wheels of a Reading freight train last 

October at the University siding. It 
is claimed that guard rails should have 

been erected where the accident 
occurred. 

Hon. John Noll, of Bellefonte, an. 

nounces himself a candidate for re. 

{nomination for asremblyman., Mr. 

Noll, as the reader knows, represented 
Centre county in Lhe last legislature, 

and always favored measures of special 
interest to his constituents, and cast 
his vote against gang methods, Mr, 
Noll ean be safely trusted for another 
term not only by the Demorcrats of 
Centre county but by every voter, 

The man who wrestles with the cow 
and teaches the calves to suck, who 

casts the corn before the swine, is now 
in greatest luck ; for butter’'s on the 
upper grade, veal's higher than a kite, 
pork Is climbing up the scale and beef 
is out of sight ; eggs he gathers every 
day from his Poland chicken coop ate 
almost worth their weight in gold and 
we are in the soup. His corn brings 
him a fancy price, ive rising every 
day and he rakes in all kinds of mon 

a load of hay. \   
eave | 

has de | 

1 huraday of | 

caring for the family of her son, Porter | 

A — 

A Dridge 

rier) 

Ine 

Of Crocodiles, 

wi i 

Kai 

BOrve i i 

off. 

food shallow i £ nearly 
f hulidred rocodile fhe story, usu 

ally thought 10 Iu 1%, of the Eng 

lishinan » tank 

hy y from the 

backs of these crocodiles {8 based on 

ct. The this foolhardy feat 

a certain nant Be pesford, a 

riend of « K. rton. When Bur- 

nd his mpanion were visiting 

they noticed that 

d certain islets of reeds 

continu- 

tank. This 

baltern to haz 

ing by hopping 

anothéy, To the 

rs he suce- 

ind attempt, 

already 

here are | 

vio for a bet ero «1 thi 

Jumping Hees 

hero of 

Lip mit 

. 141 ' ' 
CIOCOGLICS HK 

il ¥ reptiles an 

a 1311 03 + {in almost 

$ the 

suc 

daring 

diiec Ly means of a 

Jumped on the reptile’ 

d a somewhat zigzag {Ove 

Inside Your Bones. 

People usually imagine ti 

bones are of solid 1 

tion, withon r feeling 

a matter of fact, there 

Hela il nerves Inside the 

theo roo ontside 

in 

are 1 

tio 

whe ii 

the flesh | 

the marr 

run the 

tering th 
hy little 

structure 

habits 

Sluggis 

solid 

aeer al 

A Vinger Plllory. 

sliding the Breath. 

in 

spite 

hi he 

wonid 

of coma. 

nnture 

the breath. 

me full 

i] issue In 

1 t 
ea 

un resy 

Mme, Searron. 

{terward the famous 

of Louls 

hood remarkably 
with piercing 

tir, In middle 
wo and of 
quite ox- 

ige of gayety. One 

irfes said that she did 

and yet she was 

only of a sedate habit 

wife 

conten 

{dered 

ear 

A Monrter God House, 

Moxie nd ruins of an 

“god houses,™ 
thousands of years 
near Cholula, Is In 

of n truncated pyramid. 
the base of this pyramid 

t, which Is twice the length 
great pyramid of Egypt. The 

iglit of this Mexican wonder is 177 
feet, and its base covers an area of 
forty-four nores 

Not There, 

“Judge,” sald Mrs. Starvem to the 
magistrate who had recently come to 

board with Ler, “I'm particularly anx. 
lous to have you try this chicken soup.” 

“1 have tried It” replied the mags 
trate, “and my decision is that the 
chicken has proved an alibl"-—Phila- 
delphia Press, 

which are 

of those, 

je 

} fiw 

of 

i ja 

Fired, 

Young Mother--Do you think baby 
looks most like me or his papa? Nurse 
«Like you, mum. Mr. Jenkins is a 
mighty handsome man, 
Advertisement: Wanted —- A compe 

tent and well mannered nurse, 

Agreed, 
Wife (wearily) — Woman's work 1s 

never done! Husband (struggling with 
a buttonless shirt collar)That's Just 
what I thought! 

First say to yourself what you would 
be; then do what you have to do.—Eple 
totus, 

The greatest illusion of all is to   think you haven't any. 

{ Judge of Clinton, 

  

sw 
oe 

JUDGE CA MAYES DEAD 

: Venerable Jurist Expires at the German- 
town Hospital Friday Night 

Charles A, Mayer, of Lock Haven, 
Cameron and Elk 

of the most veper- 
able figures among the judiciary of 
Pennsylvania, died Friday night 
the Germantown Hospital, He 
been ill for several months. 

Judge Mayer was boru Becember 15, 
1630, in York county, and spent most 
of his boyhood in Chambersburg, He 
was educated in the academy ‘there 
and in Franklin and Marshall College 
being graduated from the latter insti- 
tution in 1848, 

In 1554 he was admitted to the bar 
of Clinton county, and afterward he 
served two terms as District Attorney, 
He was elected President Judge of the 
Twenty-fifth Judicial District in 1868, 
He was re-elected 1578, and 
1805, being continuously on the bench 
for thirty-eight years—probably longer 
than any other Judge in the State, He 
was a lifelong Democrat, 

Judge Mayer married 

McCormick, daughter of Baul 

mick, of Phila 

died in 1893 

Mra. Jane B. 

and Miss Hel 

counties, and one 

in 

hind 

in 1KE% 

Miss Hel'n 

MeCor- 

lelphia, in 1861, Bhe 

Two daughters survive, 

of Germantown, 

Mayer, 

Coryell 

en KE 

IR 

The 8 8 Convention 

) the Sabbath Sehool Wari. 

of (eritye Counly 

at hand for 

at Howard, 

The first 

Programs were 

recorded schools and should 

+ been presented last Babbath and 

If 

card not 

ceived by your school inquire 

superintendent of lust year, 

I'he ti 

county 
me is close 

convention 

d June 1st 

at = p. 

our 

May 
31st at session 

begins fm. 

mailed al] 

have 

your 

or statistical 

delegates elected. Programs 

have been re- 

of your 

and if he 

has not received them write at once 

me, 

to 

The names of 
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letcher not lat 

all desiring 

Mise Susan 

May 25th 

er as possible 

to 

able speakers on 

and 

attend 

anier- 

tainment she 

V.FP 

and as much 

Fhe important 

cussed and the 

be pent 

er Lisa 

Earl 

sub iects be dis 

these 

topics assure 8 rich instructive 

treat to all who Only a few 

Over six 

tistical 

returned sia. 

These cards are 

# liave iy school 

cards, 11600 HR. 

sary to complete the report to 

Slate ation, 

conven- 
2 tit wit and Do not 

to send or bring report cards filled 

Howard, May Also re 

member the 2 « member of- 

fering for Babbat work. 

Pra wine Lo the convention. 
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wile 

y for and ( 
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LATHROP, 

sincerely, 

A. C Becretary. 
rtm m— 

Transfer of Heal tate 

Philipsburg Coal and Land Co. to 

Elizabeth Herr, Sept. 15 

Rush twp. $150 
W. A 

AND © ID ia 

. Collins, et. 

Miller, May 4, 1006 

twig . $1350 

J.C. F. Motz 

March 1 a 

Haines twp. $172.35, 

A. U. Eisenhuth to J. Wton 

March 24, 1906 seule 

$7 

J. Elton 

Evey, April 

lege, $255 

Thomas Foster, et. 

Custard, March 26, 1906 ; 
College. $550, 

Laura H. Mull, trustee et. al. 

Thomas Weston, March 28, 1906 : land 

in Rush twp. $280, 

W. Fred Reynolds, et. ux., 

Crider, et. al, April 7, 1980 ; 

in Bellefonte, $2250, 

Barah C. Geiss, et, baron, 

C. Palmer, April 24, 1906; 11 acres, 

121 perches in Harris twp. $75. 

Thomas G. Wall to W, F. Boob, 

March 81, 1006 ; land in Harris twp. 
$250. 

Ellis L. Orvis, et. ux., 

Mitchell, May 5, 1906 

Spring twp. $00, 

J 

Hpeaking of cold cash, it 

that a man should freeze on to it. 

Lo ux., Ada E, 

premises in Rush 

to Isasc M. 

34 acres, 

Orndorf, 

54 perches in 

Koon, 

iol in College. 

to Harriet 

Mlale 

Koon, et. ux., 
14 | \ 

gs AK ol in Col 

Wi. 

ia 

D. 

Mintle 

ai., lo 

fot 

io 

to P. B. 

prem ises 

to Richard 

H. 

in 

to James 

; premises 

ie natural | [| 
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To the Best Fold Maw 

IVs sound sense that we tell you, 

Your work costs less dollars and is 
best every time you use the I, & M, 

Paint, 
You do more painting with one gal. 

lov of Li. & M. than with two gallons 
of other paints and the L, & M. Zine 
hardens the LL. & M. White Lead and 
makes the LL M. Paint wear like 
iron. 

i gallons L. & M. mixed with 5 gal- 
lons Linseed Oil will paint a moderate 
sized house, 

Actual cost L. & M. about §1.20 per 
gallon. 

A. T. Terrell, Riverhead, N. Y., 
writes, '* 16 years ago painted with L. 
& M. Only now requires repainting’ 

Hold by Rearick Brow.,, Centre Hall. 

IJ ori ICE STOCKHOLDERS ~The an- 
nual meeting of the stockholders of the 

Lewisburg & Tyrone Rallroad Company will be 
held at the ollice of the Company, Room 208, 
rosd Hire ult Bastion, Philndelphis, Pa..on Mon 

13 May 7 1220 o'clock 'P. M., for the 
election of ¥ resi ident and Directors 10 serve for 
the ensuing year, and the transaction of such 
other business as may come before the meeting 

JAMES RB, MoCLURE Becretary 

« 

TO 

INE sRiesmInan. Must 
1 i refereness and lovest One 

nes nd $1000.00 } Dollars in our © per cent, 
Halary and expenses pai 1 Experien © 

julred We leach busines at our mill 
Ww HEELING ROOFING k CORNICE CO 

| FALE. ~¥Egps from standard bred 
yandotics of a nrefully selected 

sirain pure white and the true 
shape, $1.00 per setting of 15, 

D. J. MEYRR, Centre Hall, Pa 

A YE LTAL RAY 

BELLEFONRT 

SUMMER DRESS 600DS 

OXFORDS 

H F. ROSSMAN 
SPRING MILLS, PA 

tosssst poser rvesoROOs ane 

EES Tae ges 

Shoes! Shoes! 

Good Resolution : 

Health, Wealth and 

Prosperity buy your 

Shoes from Krape, 

My price is saving, good 

health and prosperity 

assured, 

’ Douglass, Dayton 
A. A. Cutler 

Radcliffe 
Secing is convincing in 

Price and Quality, 
Come one and all, 

For 

b 

C. A. KRAPE 
Spring Mills, Pa. 
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Men's Suits 
$7.50 to $25 

Youth's Suits 
$5 to $15 

Children’s 
Suits 

$2 10 35 

G. A. R. Lents 
$8 to $12 

Montgomery 
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E
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E
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 Clothing is all New. 

entire stock was bought for 
Spring and Summer 1906, 

We Have No Back Numbers 

Every Suit, whether for 

that can possibly be sold by 
anyone for the money, 

We guarantee every Suit 
in quality, make and price. 
If not, get your money back. 
HA 

BELLEFONTE, PA, 

Montgomery's 

The 

& Company 
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